ETIG (Economic Times Intelligence Group)

Description:
This site aims to provide economic and business research on India. It offers all the details & reports on markets, company news & industry information.

Access: Send an email to obtain login credentials to libraryit@iimb.ac.in, 99 Concurrent Users Campus Wide multiuser.

Coverage:

Research Channels: News & reports of India Economy, Global Economy, Sector and ET Classroom

Market Moksha: Trading Details, Stock Indices, Market Statistics, Corporate Results, Mutual Funds, New Listings

ETIG One View: Company News, Research Reports, Financials, Stock Data, Bulk Deals & Board Meetings

ET Indices: Sectoral Indices created and maintained by ETIG

ET 500: ET 500 Ranking, MNCs in India, Indian MNCs, Market Returns & Youngest Companies

Commodity 360: Daily Reports, Commodity Prices & Historical Spot Prices

Variables:

Research Channels
- India Economy News & Reports
- Global Economy News & Reports
- Equity Research Reports (more than 46,000 company research reports & recommendations)
- Market News / Reports
- Sector News / Reports
- Sectoral Portfolio Tracker
- Derivatives Reports
- Leader talk
- Access to the ETIG Multiplex tracker
- Chart Buster – Positive Breakout / Negative Breakout companies

Market Moksha:
- Stock Quotation - Rights, Bonus & Stock Split adjusted Stock Prices. Stock prices are available from the year 1993.
- Company Ranking - Find out Volume Topper / Turnover Topper
- Arbitrage - Companies Stock Price advantages on BSE / NSE
- Company’s Monthly average – Companies monthly average returns.
- Delivery Ranking – Check out the companies ranking based delivery taken to know long term & short term stock investments.
- Stock Indices - You can view ET Sectoral Indices & Exchange Indices between any selected periods.
- Market Statistics – View companies are ranking by Market Cap, Gainers & Losers by Market Cap.
- Corporate Results – Company financials and comparisons between any two quarters
- Mutual Fund – View Mutual Fund NAV and Insurance data
ET Indices:

Track the performance of the Sectoral Indices which have been created and maintained by ETIG

➢ ET Auto-Ancillaries
➢ ET Automobiles
➢ ET Banks
➢ ET Capital Goods
➢ ET Cement
➢ ET Chemicals
➢ ET Clean Energy
➢ ET Construction
➢ ET Consumer Durable
➢ ET Defence
➢ ET FMCG
➢ ET Fertiliser
➢ ET Hospitality
➢ ET Infotech
➢ ET Logistics
➢ ET Media
➢ ET Metal
➢ ET NBFC
➢ ET Oil & Gas
➢ ET Pharma and more

Download Formats:
.xlsx